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SUMMARY 

In 2019, the EXPOSED Aquaculture Operations research centre had a 
successful midway evaluation and is now planning for the final centre 
period with increased focus on turning knowledge into innovations.  

 
EXPOSED is a Centre for Research based Inno-
vation (SFI) and is funded by the Research 
Council of Norway's Division for Innovation1. 
The main objective of EXPOSED is to enhance 
the capability of the business sector to innovate 
by focusing on long-term research through 
creating close alliances between research-
intensive enterprises and prominent research 
groups. The EXPOSED Centre brings together 
global salmon farmers, key service and 
technology providers, and leading research 
groups to develop knowledge and technology 
for robust, safe and efficient fish farming at 
exposed locations.  

Especially in Norway, there is a strong 
innovation drive in the aquaculture industry, 
and extensive investments are done. New farm 
concepts and novel opportunities for production 
in the coastal areas also requires authorities and 
the industry to review current legislation and 
governing practices. The centre and its partners 
are valued contributors to this development, 
through their role as partners in R&D projects, in 
scientific and industrial fora, and in the public 
debate. The centre is frequently contacted by 
foreign governments, industry and researchers 
to support similar developments abroad. 

 

 

 
1 https://www.forskningsradet.no/om-
forskningsradet/programmer/sfi/ 

2019 started with a panel of four international 
experts evaluating the achievements of the 
centre so far. For EXPOSED, the feedback was 
positive, and both the process of preparing for 
the evaluation and the feedback from the panel 
has been useful to outline the coming centre 
period.  

In the second half of the its lifetime, the centre 
aims to increase its focus on turning knowledge 
into innovations for the industry partners and 
aquaculture industry. 

Several demonstrator projects were initiated in 
2019, with the goal of exploring the potential of 
several technologies in exposed aquaculture 
operations, such as decision support systems 
and the use of robotic arms to compensate for 
the relative motions of vessels and cages. 

The first PhD candidates have now successfully 
defended their thesis. They will become a 
valuable contribution to industrial and academic 
future work for the aquaculture industry. 
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VISION AND OBJECTIVES 

EXPOSED will develop knowledge and technology for robust, safe and 
efficient fish farming at exposed locations. 

Significant parts of the Norwegian coast are to-
day unavailable for industrial fish farming due to 
remoteness and exposure to harsh wind, wave 
and current conditions. The EXPOSED Centre will 
take advantage of Norway’s strong position in 
the aquaculture, maritime and offshore sectors 
to enable safe and sustainable seafood 
production in exposed coastal and ocean areas. 
Technological innovations, such as more 
autonomous systems, offshore structures and 
vessels are needed to sustain farm production 
under all conditions and enable more robust, 
safe, controlled and continuous operations.  

EXPOSED brings together global leading salmon 
farmers, key service and technology providers, 
and leading research groups as SINTEF, the 
Institute of Marine Research and the Norwegian 
University of Science and Technology (NTNU), 
including AMOS (the Norwegian Centre of 
Excellence for Autonomous Marine Operations 
and Systems). 

The centre's objectives were reviewed as part of 
the midway evaluations in 2019. The vision and 
main objective for the EXPOSED centre remains 
unchanged. There has been a significant 
increase in the industrial and political interest in 
the EXPOSED centre and its research and 
innovation activities since its launch. This 
interest, partly driven by the development 
permits, has caused changes in the innovation 
area of exposed aquaculture and therefore a 
new industry objective has been added. An 
additional industry objective has also been 
added to support the industry partners in their 
innovation processes.  

The increased interest has also manifested 
among students, allowing the centre to recruit 
many MSc candidates as well as find well 
qualified PhD students. To adapt to this trend, 
the centre has adjusted the second research 
objective and increased the ambition on 
recruitment of PhD candidates, post-docs and 
MSc candidates associated with EXPOSED.

Main objective 

To develop knowledge and technologies for EXPOSED aquaculture operations, enabling a sustainable 
expansion of the fish farming industry. 

 

Industry objectives 

 Enable safe and profitable operations at ex-
posed fish farming sites to increase sus-
tainable seafood production. 

 Develop new technologies to underpin Nor-
way’s global leading position in aquaculture 
and maritime competence and technology. 

 Help develop new technologies related to 
the concepts found in the development 
permits. 

 Support innovation processes at the industry 
partners through access to the relevant 
researchers. 

Research objectives 

 Conduct fundamental and applied research 
into key knowledge gaps related to exposed 
aquaculture operations by combining re-
search fields from the aquaculture, maritime 
and offshore sectors. 

 Build knowledge and competence capacity 
through educating at least 20 PhD candi-
dates, 5 post-docs and 70 MSc candidates. 
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RESEARCH STRATEGY AND PLAN 

EXPOSED has identified six core research areas to address the 
challenges described. 

 

 
 

 

Four of the research areas focus on technological innovations for safe and reliable aquaculture opera-
tions:

Area 1: Autonomous systems and 
technologies for remote operations 
Daily routine work and periodical operations 
must become less dependent on close human 
intervention. 

Area 2: Monitoring and operational 
decision support 
Severe weather conditions and remoteness 
impede access and increase the need for robust 
monitoring of structures, systems and fish 
welfare to assess system state and support 
operational decisions. 

Area 3: Structures for exposed 
locations 
Aquaculture structures need to be operational 
at exposed sites with respect to sea load 
response, personnel safety and fish welfare. 

Area 4: Vessel design for exposed 
operations 
Vessels, on-board equipment and logistical 
solutions must be designed to enable safe and 
efficient operations in exposed areas.

 

Two research areas focus on key requirements for sustainable production:

Area 5: Safety and risk management 
Exposed operations require improved risk 
management strategies and systems. 

Area 6: Fish behaviour and welfare 
The technologies and new operational solutions 
must ensure fish performance and welfare in 
exposed condition.
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Activities in EXPOSED are organised in projects, combining research 
areas, partners and methods.

As a part of the midway evaluation, the Centre 
management team decided that future projects 
should be of shorter length to help them 
become more adjustable to changes and needs 
from the industry. Eight new projects are 
planned for the coming year, many of which will 
build on the results of finalised projects in or 
associated with the centre. The new projects 
cover fundamental research, more industrial 
research, as well as an increased focus on 

developing demonstrators to promote future 
innovations. Seven projects (P12 – P18) were 
active in 2019, in addition to nine PhD candi-
dates and one post.doc researcher. In addition, 
several associated projects carry out relevant 
research activities and involve additional 
candidates.  All seven projects were concluded 
in 2019, and are presented in more detail below  
(p. 15).

 

 
Figure 1 Activities are organised in projects, combining research areas, partners and methods. PhDs and postdocs will 
take part in the project teams. A selection of associated projects and PhDs are indicated with dashed strokes.
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To further support research and innovation, the EXPOSED centre aims to 
initiate or encourage associated projects, in addition to the centre-
funded projects. 

Associated projects typically involve one or 
more of the centre partners, but also other 
companies or research partners. They may vary 
between researcher projects, e.g. funded by the 
Research Council of Norway (RCN) or EU, or 
more innovation-driven projects. The centre will 
establish agreements with these projects to 
allow mutual benefits and synergies.  

There is also an identified potential in collabora-
tion with other SFI research centres and groups. 
EXPOSED has common activities and shared 

PhD-students with NTNU AMOS, and 
collaborates with two other maritime centres 
for research-based innovation, SFI Move (Centre 
for demanding marine operations) and SFI Smart 
Maritime (Centre for improved energy efficiency 
and reduced harmful emissions from the 
maritime sector) on PhD-training. There is also 
potential for increased collaboration with SFI 
CtrlAqua (Centre for Closed-Containment 
Aquaculture) in the coming years. 

 

 

 
Figure 2 Photo by Marius Dahle Olsen. 
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Associated projects  Duration, project type and 
funding source 

Host institution Relevant current 
EXPOSED-activity 

Reducing risk in aquaculture – 
improving operational efficiency, 
safety and sustainability 

2016-2019 
Researcher project 
HAVBRUK2, RCN 

NTNU IMT Project P12, P13, P14 
and P17 

Safer operations and workplaces in fish 
farming 

2016-2018 
Researcher project 
HAVBRUK2, RCN 

SINTEF Ocean Project P17 

SEATONOMY 2013-2016 (finished) 
Strategic research project of 
the SINTEF Group 

SINTEF Digital Project P14 

RACE Current – Farm scale currents, in 
and between cages 

2015-2018 
Strategic research project of 
the SINTEF Ocean 

SINTEF Ocean Project P16 and P7 

BEHAVEGENES - Behavioural and 
genomic characteristics of selected 
farmed salmon families related to 
robustness, welfare and performance 

2014-2017 
Researcher project 
HAVBRUK, RCN 

Institute of 
Marine Research 

Project P16 
 

ECHOFEEDING - Echo sounder 
technology for appetite-led-feeding 
and welfare-monitoring of caged 
salmon 

2017-2020 
Researcher project 
HAVBRUK2, RCN 

Institute of 
Marine Research 

Project P16 

FurtureWelfare - Environmental 
requirements and welfare indicators 
for new cage farming locations and 
systems 

2017-2021 
Researcher project, 
 HAVBRUK2, RCN 

SINTEF Ocean Project P16 

LAKSIT - Technologies for new 
datatypes and information describing 
the states of salmonids in commercial 
cages 

2016-2017 
Researcher project, The 
Norwegian Seafood Research 
Fund (FHF) 

SINTEF Ocean Project P16 

HYBRID - Real-time hybrid model 
testing for extreme marine 
environments 

2016-2019 
Knowledge-Building Project 
for Industry 
MAROFF, RCN 

SINTEF Ocean Project P12 and P15 

SalmonInsight - Unveiling links 
between salmon physiology and online 
monitored behaviour 

2018-2022 
Researcher project 
HAVBRUK2, RCN 

SINTEF Ocean Project P16 

Industriell forskning på fartøysbaserte 
operasjoner for eksponert havbruk 

2018-2020 
Innovation project  
MAROFF, RCN 

Lerow Project P12 and P15 

FASTWELL - Optimising Feed 
Withdrawal for Safeguarding Fish 
Welfare,  

 

2019-2022. 
Researcher project 
HAVBRUK2, RCN 

Institute of 
Marine Research 

Project P16 
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ORGANISATION 

Organisational structure  
Organisation and implementation of the centre 
is governed by a consortium agreement, 
describing the obligations and rights of the 
partners, as well as roles and responsibilities of 
the different parts of the organisation. The 
General Assembly, with representation from all 
partners, elects the Centre Board of seven 
members among the centre partners. The board 
is the operative decision-making body for the 
execution of the centre. In 2018, the members 
of the board were: 

The Centre Director, Hans Bjelland manages the 
Centre on behalf of the Host institution, SINTEF 
Ocean, and reports to the Centre Board. 
Together with the Management Group, the 
Centre Director manages centre activities 
related to projects, education and innovation. 
The Management Group consists of Research 
Managers for the six core research areas, Project 
Managers, and a NTNU representative:

 Member of Centre Board Affiliation 

Alf Jostein Skjærvik 
(Chairman) 

SalMar 

Noralf Rønningen Aqualine 
(ScaleAQ) 

Bjørn Egil Asbjørnslett  NTNU 

Hanne Digre SINTEF Ocean 

Berit Floor Lund  Kongsberg Subsea 

Ole Folkedal   Institute of 
Marine Research 

Svein Jarle Midtøy Lerow 

Kjell Emil Naas 
(Observer) 

The Research 
Council of 
Norway 

 
 

 
Figure 3 EXPOSED Day in October 2019. 

Member of 
Management Group 

Role and 
responsibility 

Hans V. Bjelland 
SINTEF Ocean 

Centre Director 

Esten Ingar Grøtli 
SINTEF Digital 

Area 1 
Project P2 

Heidi Moe Føre 
SINTEF Ocean 

Area 3 
Project P15 

Ørjan Selvik 
SINTEF Ocean 

Area 4 
Project P17 

Ingunn M. Holmen 
SINTEF Ocean 

Area 5 
Project P4 

Ole Folkedal 
Institute of Marine 
Research 

Area 6 
Project P16 

Jan Tore Fagertun 
SINTEF Ocean 

Area 2 
Project P11 and P18 

Leif Magne Sunde 
SINTEF Ocean 

Aquaculture 
operations 

Carina Norvik 
SINTEF Ocean 

Scientific coordinator 
2019 

Kaja Haug 
SINTEF Ocean 

Scientific coordinator 
2020 
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Figure 4 Organisational structure of EXPOSED 

Projects are set up with a Project Manager and 
a Steering Committee. The project leader has 
the responsibility for carrying out the project, 
while the Steering Committee has the re-
sponsibility to follow up on the progress and 
objectives. The Steering Committee is managed 
by one of the industrial partners. 

Education is primarily maintained through the 
three NTNU departments; Marine Technology, 
Computer and Information Science, and Engi-
neering Cybernetics. In addition, PhD and MSc 
candidates are educated at the University of 
Bergen through a collaboration with the 
Institute of Marine Research. PhD and post.doc 
candidates are associated with related projects. 
Several other NTNU departments have been 
involved in MSc and Bachelor student activities 
related to the centre. 

Innovation is supported through arranging a 
yearly two-day EXPOSED Day during spring, a 
one-day EXPOSED Day during autumn, and 
PhD/post-doc workshops. The EXPOSED Days 
serve as a meeting place for innovation, 
presentation of results, exchange of ideas and 

creation of new projects. Further partner 
involvement and cross-disciplinary interaction 
takes place in the individual projects. Moving 
forward EXPOSED wishes to further support 
innovation by helping to identify and following 
up innovation processes led by industry 
partners, as well as connecting them with 
relevant research projects and researchers. 

 
Figure 5 Exposed Days,  April   2019. 

The centre host, SINTEF Ocean, is located in 
Trondheim, and serves as a hub for centre 
activities. Several activities are also carried out 
in other parts of Norway, where partners and 
field sites are located.
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Research facilities 
The centre has access to an extensive research infrastructure hosted by both research and industry 
partners: 

 Full scale industrial fish farms with various 
exposure levels, including the Aquaculture 
Engineering test site (SINTEF ACE) at SalMar 
locations in Mid-Norway, and more 
exposed farms operated by Marine Harvest, 
Cermaq and SalMar. The farms are 
equipped with measurement buoys and 
other instrumentation, all integrated with a 
technical e-infrastructure to a central and 
secure data access point for project 
partners. Experiments at new farms in 
Norway and in the Faroe Islands is added to 
the activities, giving access to even more 
exposed sites.  

 Vessel motion monitoring through the two 
service providers and vessel operators 
Lerow and AQS has been used to study 
operational limits.  

 Scaled down biological trials on swimming 
capacity under varying conditions have 
been conducted at IMR's land- and sea-
based facilities in Matre, including two 
swim tunnels and a push cage.  

 Hydrodynamic laboratories with a large 
variety of sizes and capabilities in 
Trondheim and Hirtshals, Denmark  are 
available, and will be a resource for future 
centre financed activities.  

 Various simulation tools developed by the 
research partners have been used to model 
the aquaculture systems and to study the 
dynamics and interactions of structures and 
vessels, as well as developing guidance 
systems for the ROV/AUV-solutions. 

 

Research partners AREA 

SINTEF Ocean (SO) Conducts research and innovation related to the ocean space for 
national and international industries. Our ambition is to continue Norway's leading 
position in marine technology and biomarine research. 

All 

SINTEF Digital (SD) Provides research-based expertise, services and products 
ranging from robotics, microtechnology, communication and software technology, 
computational software, information systems and security and safety. 

1, 2 

NTNU Department of Marine Technology (IMT) Carries out research within the 
field of marine technology. IMT hosts the Centre for Autonomous Marine Operations 
and Systems (AMOS), a Norwegian Centre of Excellence. AMOS will have a key role 
within the EXPOSED centre. 

1, 3, 4, 5 

NTNU Department of Computer and Information Science (IDI) Conducts research 
in fields of computer and information science, covering hardware related research, 
intelligent systems and social implications of information systems. 

1, 2 

NTNU Department of Engineering Cybernetics (ITK) Conducts research on various 
fields associated with control theory, including mathematical modelling and 
simulation, autonomy, optimisation and automatic control. Together with IMT, ITK 
plays a major role in the Centre for Autonomous Marine Operations and Systems 
(AMOS). 

1, 2, 6 

The Institute of Marine Research (IMR) Norway's largest centre of marine science. 
The main task is to provide advice to Norwegian authorities on aquaculture and the 
ecosystems. 

6 
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Partners 
EXPOSED brings together global leading salmon farmers, key service and technology providers, and 
leading research groups.  

 Industry partners Contribution/Role 

 

Marine Harvest World's largest salmon and trout fish farmer. 
Runs large operations in Norway, Scotland, Canada and Chile. 
Changed company name to Mowi 1.1.2019.  

End user of technology 
and solutions 

 

Cermaq World's third largest salmon and trout fish farmer 
with operations in harsh environments especially in the 
northern parts of Norway.  

End user of technology 
and solutions 

 

SalMar World's fourth largest salmon and trout fish farmer. 
Operates large fish farms in particular at exposed locations in 
mid Norway.  

End user of technology 
and solutions 

 

Kongsberg Seatex, Kongsberg Maritime Subsea and 
Kongsberg Maritime Supplier of technology and systems to 
the global maritime and offshore sector. Provides knowledge 
of and systems for communication, control, navigation, 
decision support, AUV etc. 

Technology/solution 
provider 

 
Aqualine (ScaleAQ) Major international supplier of 
equipment and complete fish farms. 

Technology/solution 
provider 

 Møre Maritime Provides maritime consulting, engineering and 
3D modelling. 

Technology/solution 
provider 

 

ÅF A leading engineering and design company within the fields 
of energy, industry, infrastructure and digital solutions.  

Technology/solution 
provider 

 

Anteo Operates and develops technical solutions and decision 
support systems for fish farming companies.  

Technology/solution 
provider 

 

Argus Remote Systems Performs research, development and 
manufacturer of electrical ROVs.  

Technology/solution 
provider 

 
Lerow Service provider for inspection and cleaning of net 
cages and moorings by advanced use of ROV.  

Service provider 

 
AQS Service provider for inspection, maintenance and a range 
of operations, including delousing. 

Service provider 

 
Marin Design Provides vessel design and maritime consulting. Technology/solution 

provider 

 
DNV GL Leading classification society and certification body, 
and a recognized advisor to a wide range of industries.  

Certification, 
classification and 
advisory 

 MacGregor Norway A maritime leading provider of solutions 
and services for handling systems to the offshore, fishery, 
research and mooring segments. 

Technology/solution 
provider 

 

Safetec  An innovative partner within safety management. 
Creates value within the framework of safety. Enters the 
Centre in March 2020. 

Safety management 
and risk analysis 
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Safetec is a new partner in the EXPOSED Centre  

It is a pleasure welcoming Safetec to the 
EXPOSED centre - an innovative and 
multidisciplinary company working with safety 
management, support and risk-based decision-
making support. 

"We believe that the centre and its partners will 
benefit from Safetec's long and professional 
experience within risk analyses, emergency 
preparedness, technical safety and human and 
organizational factors from different industries," 
says Xue Yang in Safetec. Safetec can also assist 
the aquaculture industry with a cost effective 
and sustainable management responding to the 
governmental expectations, she adds.  

Safetec's experience from project and research 
work within safety management brings a strong 
and relevant knowledge into the centre. They 
can contribute to developing methods and 
knowledge that can be used in a holistic safety 
management, both on traditional aquaculture 
farms inshore, and on developing concepts 

offshore. Safetec's focus will be risk analyses and 
emergency preparedness to optimize design and 
safe management within HES, escapes, fish 
health and fish welfare at the farms.  

With this, Safetec will contribute in the Research 
Area 5: Safety and risk management in the 
EXPOSED Centre, especially within: 

 Developing methods for risk analyses and 
barrier management for safety design and 
management. 

 Developing methods for better and more 
efficient emergency preparedness 

The Centre Director Hans Bjelland is happy to 
welcome Safetec into the EXPOSED Centre, and 
says: "We see that Safetec will complement the 
centre with knowledge and make us capable of 
taking care of important issues for the 
aquaculture industry.  They will challenge us and 
help us develop towards an even safer 
aquaculture industry." 
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SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 

Seven projects have been finalised in 2019, covering fundamental research, industrial research, applied 
studies, industrial activities, establishment of research infrastructure, and nine PhD candidates and one 
post.doc researcher. A short description of the finalised projects, as well as their main results and 
innovation potential is presented here. 

P12 DEMO Real-time condition monitoring and operation support 

PROJECT MANAGER PARTNERS INVOLVED DURATION TYPE OF RESEARCH 
Stefan Vilsen, SO SINTEF Ocean, Kongsberg Maritime, 

Kongsberg Seatex, Aqualine, MOWI, DNV GL 
Q1 2019 – Q4 2019 
 

Industrial 

The main aim of this project was to develop and demonstrate methods for integrating sensor data with 
simulation models of exposed aquaculture  for monitoring and operation support.   

Fish farming at exposed locations is demanding 
with respect to both structural integrity, 
personnel safety during operations and fish 
welfare. Operations on fish farms are often 
performed with lacking or no prior information 
of the waves and current at the specific site, and 
how this affects the fish farm.  

Large volumes of data are gathered from fish 
farms while usage of data is limited. The 
underlying idea behind this project was to 
demonstrate increased value of sensor data 
through integration with a numerical model of 
the fish farm (digital twin), giving a holistic 
representation of structures and environment 
during operations. 

The project objectives were to develop the 
fundamental tools needed to couple sensor data 
and simulation models and a demonstrational 
prototype of use in operational planning. 

Main results 

 A simulation model (digital twin) of 
SINTEF ACE Rataran was developed in 
FhSim and used as base of the studies. 

 The effect of sensor placement was studied 
using statistical methods to determine how 
to intelligently place sensors where most 
information is obtained. 

 A current velocity estimator using net 
displacement sensors to determine current 
direction and magnitude was developed and 
implemented. 

Innovation potential 

 Remote monitoring of structural loading and 
environmental condition. 

 Better data for decision support during 
operations.
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P13 DEMO Operational planning 

PROJECT MANAGER PARTNERS INVOLVED DURATION TYPE OF RESEARCH 
Eivind Lona, SO Anteo, MOWI, NTNU IMT, SINTEF Ocean Q1 2019 – Q4 2019 Industrial 

The aim of this project was to develop and demonstrate use of historical and real time data, knowledge 
on operational limits and identified risks in a user interface as a methodology for operational planning 
and risk management of aquaculture operations performed or assisted by service vessels. 

The objective of P13 is to improve operability 
and safety in operations at exposed fish farms. 
The aim is to develop methods for improving 
operational planning of aquaculture operations 
performed by service vessels. This will be 
achieved by the following secondary goals: 

a) Establish methods for capturing qualitative 
operational data.  

A better understanding and categorisation of 
limiting operational factors for service vessel 
operations is essential for this project.   
Development of improved methods for 
capturing qualitative operational data from 
aquaculture operations will be performed using 
vessel AIS combined with a geofence around 
relevant aquaculture farms. When the service 
vessels arrive and later leave a location, the idea 
is to send a notification to the vessel and ask for 
details of their mission with respect to planned 
vs. actual limiting operational factors.  

Service vessels participating in the study needs 
to be equipped with AIS and preferably wind 
sensors. Wind, wave and current monitoring is 
required at the aquaculture farms used in the 
study  

b) Specification of operational planning 
methodology. Define parameters and objective 
operational indicators that could be used for 
decision support. 

The decision basis for planning and execution of 
current service vessel operations needs to be 
better understood, e.g. which weather forecast 
sources are used, which sensors or other 

weather data are used, what are the typical 
limiting operational factors used in planning of 
operations. An interview guide has been created 
in order to assist in collecting information from 
various vessel representatives. 

c) Development of user interface prototype.  

Anteo will develop a user interface that will 
demonstrate assignment of work tasks to 
service vessels. This will be based on established 
operational factors combined with weather 
forecasts and available weather data.   

Main results 

The project did not manage to capture any data 
during 2019 due to lack of available weather 
monitoring systems at relevant exposed 
aquaculture farms. A certain amount of data is 
needed for development of the user interface. 
The project work will continue in 2020. 

Innovation potential 

 Use of  use established operational limits 
combined with automated data acquisition 
as a tool for operational planning and 
decision support for service vessels in the 
aquaculture industry.  

 Long term expected results - capture 
qualitative operational data for different 
types of vessels and operations and use this 
in combination with real-time sensors and 
forecasts as decision support for fleet 
management.   

 Short term expected results - demonstrate 
methodology in a user interface prototype.
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P14 DEMO Contact-free operations using a vessel-mounted robot arm 

PROJECT MANAGER PARTNERS INVOLVED  DURATION TYPE OF 
RESEARCH 

Martin Gutsch, 
SO 

SINTEF Ocean, SINTEF Digital, MacGregor, 
Kongsberg Seatex, Kongsberg Maritime, 
AQS, Lerow, Salmar, Cermaq 

 Q1 2019 – Q4 2019 Industrial 

 The main objective of the project was to demonstrate in simulations how service vessels can operate in 
different weather conditions when performing aquaculture operations without having contact with the 
facilities, except for the intended use and contact between the vessel's manipulator arm and the facility. 
In the initial phase, the feasibility of contact free operations was demonstrated by simulations for a range 
of weather scenarios. 

Harsher environmental conditions at more 
exposed fish farming locations require new 
solutions regarding vessel navigation when 
doing aquaculture operations in close proximity 
to the fish cages. The vessel handling at 
increased wave heights, wind, and current 
conditions will make direct interaction between 
vessel and cage structure more difficult and 
hazardous for the crew and the structural 
integrity of the facility. New contact-free 
solutions, replacing the crew from the 
hazardous working area on the fish cage, shall 
contribute to increase operability and safety 
within aquaculture operations.  

The feasibility of contact free operations in 
different weather scenarios was analysed by 
time domain simulations using a typical fish-
farm service vessel (of 25.5m length) close to a 
fish farm. During the operations, the vessel's 
position was maintained by a dynamic 
positioning (DP) system. Relative motions 
between the mounting position of the 
manipulator arm on the vessel's main deck and 
a selected point on the circular collar of the fish 
farm were extracted and used as input for the 
motion compensation algorithm of the 
manipulator arm. Statistical analysis was 
performed indicating the operational envelope 
of the system of vessel and manipulator arm for 
different weather conditions. 

In the next phase, the required sensors and 
instrumentation for performing a selected set of 
work tasks will be investigated. 

In the long term, the project shall establish a test 
environment where it will be possible to train 
machine learning algorithms to perform work 
tasks with the manipulator arm operating in an 
automated mode. 

Main results 

 The motion response relative to the fish cage 
was analysed for significant wave heights of 
0.5 m, 1.5 m and 2.5 m. 

 The motion compensation algorithm for the 
manipulator arm was developed and applied 
based on the relative motion data from the 
vessel response analysis. 

 A simple visualization of the moving vessel, 
operating close to the fish farm, was made 
available. 

Innovation potential 

 Contactless operations between vessels and 
cages. 

 Flexible operations with reduced risk of 
injury to humans, fish and structures. 

 Increased weather window for performing 
operations. 

 Establishment of a test environment to 
develop and train algorithms for new 
operational tasks in a safe environment.  
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P15 Structural analysis of fish farms 

PROJECT MANAGER PARTNERS INVOLVED DURATION TYPE OF RESEARCH 

Heidi Moe Føre, SO Aqualine, Salmar, AQS, LEROW, 
Kongsberg SEATEX, SINTEF Ocean, 
DNVGL, NTNU 

Q1 2019 – Q4 2019 Fundamental 

This project aimed to contribute with new knowledge, which can be used to develop improved load 
models and analysis methods for fish farms. This work is based on the previous Exposed-project P7 
(Structural design of reliable offshore aquaculture structures) 

Fish farming at more exposed sites require 
robust and reliable structures which facilitate 
safe and efficient production. 

There is a need for more refined and precise 
load models and analysis methods. In this 
project we choose to focus on nets for fish 
farming, as they are the main source of loads 
acting on a conventional fish farm, and will have 
a large impact on total loads on new designs 
utilizing netting for containment of fish. 
Formulas for estimation of drag loads on nets 
were established about 30 years ago, and there 
is a need to adjust these according to current 
and new net materials, and more precise solidity 
measurements. 

To establish drag loads on nets, towing tank 
tests with net panels have been performed. 
Several Raschel knitted PA6 multifilament nets 
with solidities varying from low to high (0.15 – 
0.32) were tested. Loads acting on the netting 
and the flow velocity reduction through the 
netting were measured for a variation of towing 
velocities (up to 2 m/s) and net panel 
inclinations to the incident water flow. Current 
and new methods for determining netting 
solidity were investigated and compared. 

P15 is completed with independent results. 
Further work on loads on aquaculture netting 
will be continued in Research Area 3 in 2020. 

 

Main results 

 A review of previously published data from 
experiments on net panels; focusing on drag 
forces, variation in velocity and netting 
solidity. 

 Dataset from towing tests of net panels with 
Raschel knitted PA6 multifilament netting 
yielding updated drag- and lift force values, 
and measurements of flow velocity 
reduction through the panels. 

 For a flow velocity of 1 m/s, drag forces on 
Raschel knitted PA6 multifilament nets are 
close to proportional to netting solidity for all 
solidities tested (up to 0.32). Drag loads 
found are only to a limited degree 
dependent on Reynolds number for typical 
design conditions. 

 Drag forces on high solidity nets are lower 
than predicted by previously established 
formulas. 

 The velocity reduction factor, i.e. the 
reduced flow velocity behind a net panel, 
decreased in general as a linear function of 
solidity for flow perpendicular to the panel. 
Compared to previous published material, 
these data showed higher velocity reduction. 

Innovation potential 

 Improved accuracy for drag force 
calculations on medium to high solidity 
aquaculture nets with Raschel-knitted 
netting. 
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P16 Fish behaviour and welfare 

PROJECT MANAGER PARTNERS INVOLVED DURATION TYPE OF RESEARCH 

Ole Folkedal, IMR IMR, NTNU ITK, SINTEF Ocean, 
Cermaq, SALMAR, Marine Harvest, 
Kongsberg Maritime Subsea, Aqualine, 
AQS, Lerow 

Q2 2015 – Q2 2019 Fundamental 

The aim of P16 is to investigate the biological limitations and opportunities in exposed farming. In this 
work, fundamental knowledge of fish physiology and behaviour towards coping with water current 
velocity and waves has been achieved,and novel research infrastructure and observation tools for fish 
behaviour and physiology has been made and evaluated.. 

Successful fish farming depends on matching the 
farming environment with the species’ 
biological needs, and not exceed the adaptive 
capacity of the fish. Farming under exposed 
conditions requires fundamental knowledge on 
how and how well fish cope with strong water 
currents and waves.  

Exposed conditions require higher energy 
expenditure for the fish than at conventional 
sheltered farming sites. Additional challenges 
such as disease and stress linked to operations 
such as delousing will further increase the load. 
Moreover, weather conditions may raise 
welfare issues linked to interruptions in feeding 
and supervision of both constructions and fish.  

Numerous experiments with salmon and cleaner 
fish in P16 have resulted in journal publications 
showing how and how much fundamental 
parameters as fish size, water environment and 
disease influence swimming capacity, 
metabolism and behaviour. This represents a 
strong biological fundament in planning of sites, 
production strategies and development of novel 
technology and operational solutions, as 
surveyed in a study based on current data from 
exposed farms in Norway, communicated in a 
report ordered by the Directory of Fisheries, and 
in a submitted review addressing biological 
criteria for exposed salmon farming. Field 
observation is particularly demanding in 
exposed farming, and new tools, including a long 
distance communication system for individual 
fish tag data (the Internet of fish), and novel tag 
parameters, such as swimming speed have been 
developed and verified. Ongoing work in this 
field focus on building and verifying a technical 
and biological standard for individual fish 
welfare monitoring for use in exposed farms, 

including heart beat and tail beat frequency, and 
development of analytical methods and tools 
(e.g. deep learning) for understanding fish 
behaviour as recorded by echosounders. 
Monitoring of fish behaviour and welfare at an 
exposed farm at the Faroe Islands, in 
collaboration with international partner 
Fiskaaling, has over the last year provided 
valuable field data and knowledge on salmon 
coping strategies towards both current and 
waves.   

Main results 

 Tolerance limits for water-current velocity in 
individual fish and groups, and fundamental 
understanding of physiology and behaviour 
of salmon and cleaner fish related to fish 
size, temperature, ploidy, starvation, 
oxygen, salinity, stress and AGD.  

 A welfare-based fundament towards current 
velocity for site use and selection under 
today’s rearing practice. 

 New research infrastructure – large swim 
tunnel/respirometer and push cage. 

 New communication system for fish tags 
(Internet of Fish). 

 Swimming speed as a parameter in fish tags. 
 Detailed field data of fish behaviour and 

welfare from an exposed farm. 

Innovation potential 

 Addressing the biological needs in 
innovations of farming strategy, design and 
construction, and operational procedures. 

 Welfare indicators (including fish tags) as 
observation tools for use in development 
and verification of exposed farming 
operations. 
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P17 MS Exposed – Service vessel for exposed operations 

PROJECT MANAGER PARTNERS INVOLVED DURATION TYPE OF RESEARCH 
Ørjan Selvik, SO Marin Design, Møre Maritime, AQS, Lerow, 

Aqualine, MOWI, Kongsberg Maritime 
Merchant Marine, Kongsberg Seatex, 
MacGregor, NTNU IMT, SINTEF 

Q1 2019 – Q4 2019 Industrial/ 
Fundamental 

Service vessels are a central and frequently used resource in aquaculture operations. The aim of 'MS 
Exposed' is to develop a holistic methodology for design of service vessels. The method will combine 
vessel design, work deck equipment and operational safety for exposed aquaculture. A secondary 
objective was to design 'MS Exposed', a service vessel which implement R&D knowledge from EXPOSED. 

There is a considerable potential for innovative 
vessel designs for exposed aquaculture 
operations by combining design and safety 
barrier thinking. By establishing a library for 
operations, equipment and resources needed, 
new vessels can be defined from predefined 
modules based on tested hull designs. This will 
speed up the design process and ensure that the 
new vessels support the operations they will 
perform. On a longer term, this will provide 
several well-documented service vessel designs 
for exposed aquaculture production units. 

Short term results will be increased knowledge 
about aquaculture operations and its 
implications for vessel design. Safety thinking 
will be included in the design process, by 
integrating safety barriers and performing risk 
assessments. 

Understanding and categorizing the different 
vessel classes are conducted to map the variety 
of operations that the different vessels 
performs. An overview of operations, 
equipment and vessel functions is important in 
order to understand which vessel and which 
equipment that is needed for the different 
aquaculture operations.  

A holistic design methodology for the 
aquaculture solutions is developed. The design 
spiral consists of the following elements: 

 Overview of operations and equipment 
 Technical specifications and main 

dimensions 
 GA and 3D-modelling 
 Risk assessment of operations 
 Calculations 
 Operability calculations 

 

 

Figure 6 Design spiral

 

Main results 

 Service vessels are categorized according to 
function 

 Operational overview summarizing 
equipment, operations and vessel category 

 Design methodology developed 

Innovation potential 

 An improved and holistic design 
methodology for the next generation service 
vessels which combines vessel design, work 
deck equipment and operational safety. 

 Increased knowledge of aquaculture 
operations and their influence on vessel 
design 

 A methodology that will result in well 
documented service vessel designs for use in 
exposed aquaculture 
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P18 EXPOSED e-Infrastructure 

PROJECT MANAGER PARTNERS INVOLVED DURATION TYPE OF RESEARCH 

Jan Tore Fagertun, SO Aqualine AS, Cermaq, MOWI,  
SalMar, Kongsberg Seatex 

Q3 2015 – Q4 2019  Industrial 

The aim of the P18 project was to construct a robust database for the development of new infrastructure 
systems, operational planning, and as a basis for drafting requirement specifications for vessels and 
installations used in exposed localities.  

Fish farming in exposed localities requires 
robust and reliable installations that provide a 
setting for safe operations and sustainable, 
efficient production. Data from oceanographic, 
meteorological, response and water quality 
measurements create a platform for the 
development of methods, systems and 
solutions.  

Long-term measurement series for waves, 
currents and wind was used to produce sound 
statistical data relating to extreme and 
operational conditions. Long-term 
measurement series reduce the uncertainty of 
extreme value statistics.  

These statistics can be applied in the 
preparation of design requirements for new 
technologies and requirement specifications for 
vessels and installations used in everyday 
operations. Measurement series can also be 
applied in health, environmental and safety 
assessments for personnel assigned to work on 
future fish farms in exposed localities.  

Such series can also be used in software 
development and for the validation of 
laboratory experiments and numerical 
simulations.  

Other measurements of parameters such as 
water temperature, salinity, oxygen 
concentrations, etc., can be used in production 

planning, and as such provide key supportive 
data for economic analyses carried out by the 
operator. Water quality measurements can also 
be used in assessments of fish health and 
welfare, and in risk assessments of fouling and 
the transmission of disease and parasites, etc.  

The work is continued in Research Area 2 under 
work package H1 in 2020.  

Main results 

 Long time series of data from 5 locations, 3 
vessels, 2 fish farm net cages and 2 feed 
barges.  

 Construction of a measurement 
infrastructure for ad hoc measurements 
(plug and play). 

 Water quality measurements at exposed 
localities. 

 Logging of operational constraints at two 
localities. 

Innovation potential 

 Data to support the development of 
methods, systems for use at fish farms and 
seaweed cultivation facilities in exposed 
localities. 

 Data to support software 
development,validation of numerical 
simulations and laboratory experiments. 

 Data to support laboratory calibration.
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

The topic of exposed farming raises significant interest internationally. 

The potential of exposed fish farming and the 
research of the EXPOSED centre receives 
attention from several countries, including 
Scotland, the Faroe Islands, Chile, Australia, 
China, South Korea and Japan. 

A collaboration with the research organisation 
Fiskaaling in the Faroe Islands has so far resulted 
in a mutual post doc. project that started in 2018 
between Fiskaaling, EXPOSED and the 
associated project FutureWelfare .  

Other ongoing projects with international 
partners and funding include Echofeeding (Echo 
sounder technology for appetite-led-feeding 
and welfare-monitoring of caged salmon), 
FlexAqua (Aquaculture operations with reliable 
flexible shielding technologies for prevention of 
infestation in offshore and Coastal areas) and 
SalmonInsight (Unveiling links between salmon 
physiology and online monitored behaviour). 

A collaboration with Memorial University, St. 
John's, NL, Canada has been established on 
competency within occupational health and 
safety (OHS).  

Several specific invites to present the centre and 
research activities and results at international 
conferences has been received: 

 NASF 2019, Bergen, Norway 
 AquaNor 2019, Trondheim, Norway 

The centre director and researchers have 
chaired sessions relevant to aquaculture 
technology and exposed fish farming: 

 OMAE 2019, Glasgow, Scotland 
 Open Ocean Symposium, Nelson, New 

Zealand 
 EAS 2019, Berlin, Germany 

Researchers in EXPOSED have been invited to 
take part in a new ICES (International Council for 
the Exploration of the Sea) working group on 
Open Ocean Aquaculture (WGOOA). 

The host institution, SINTEF Ocean, and the 
partner DNV GL have become partners in the 
newly started Blue Economy Cooperative 
Research Centre in Australia. 
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RECRUITMENT 

Eight PhDs are funded by EXPOSED, and several PhDs and postdocs are 
involved in associated projects.  

They are invited to common activities, such as two aquaculture workshops in collaboration with NTNU 
AMOS. To further promote collaboration, knowledge sharing and industrial insight, EXPOSED has also 
partnered with other maritime research centres in a joint initiative to increase awareness and 
competence on innovation among PhDs and researchers. 

NTNU School of innovation

Norway is a “centre of gravity” within ocean 
space technology. Together with international 
and national companies and research partners, 
NTNU and SINTEF host several leading research 
centres within ocean space technology. In the 
coming years hundreds of PhDs will be 
conducted at these centres. The challenge is to 
also excel in creating new products and 
solutions. In order to overcome this challenge, 

researchers will also need competence within 
innovation and entrepreneurship. 

The main goals of the NTNU School of innovation 
are therefore to 

1. Create a culture for innovation 
2. Strengthen the awareness and competence 

on innovation 
3. Contribute to increased commercialization 

of research results 

 

Martin Slagstad - PHD candidate profile 
Advanced and Rational analysis of steel fish farms in exposed waters 

Martin has a MSc from NTNU in addition to 5 
years of working experience as a structural 
engineer in the oil and gas industry.  He is 
currently undertaking a PhD at the department 
for marine technology at NTNU AMOS. The PhD 
research will be on design methods for the 
structural strength of fish farms in exposed 
areas. Both advanced as well as simplified 
methods will be considered.  

Design methods for traditional fish farms have 
existed for many years and have given a 
satisfactory level of safety. With the current 
desire to move to more exposed locations new 
types of structures are being created and being 
placed in environments from which we have 
little experience. The goal of Martin’s PhD work 
is to contribute to the development of robust 
design methods for fish farms at exposed 
locations.  

Professor Jørgen Amdahl at the department of 
marine technology at NTNU AMOS is Martin’s 
supervisor. Associate Professor David 
Kristiansen at the department of marine 
technology at NTNU will be a co-supervisor. 
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Muhammad Muklas - PHD candidate profile 
Closed Aquaculture Cage in Waves and Current

 

Mukhlas received his MSc in Marine Technology 
from NTNU.  In October 2018, he started his 
position as a PhD candidate at the Department 
of Marine Technology, NTNU. His PhD research 
is affiliated to research area 3, structures for 
exposed locations. 

Main motivation of his PhD topic is to gain more 
physical understanding of hydrodynamics of 
closed flexible cages (CFC), which is of 
paramount importance for the safety and 
reliability of the structures and fish welfare. CFC 
is a unique ocean structure with complex 
hydrodynamic interaction between 
environmental loads, deformable body, and 
internal water motion. Mukhlas will investigate 
various hydrodynamic problems of CFC in waves 
and current with a combination of scaled 
physical model and numerical methods.    

Mukhlas’ work is supervised by Professor Pål 
Furset Lader, and co-supervised by Professor 
Trygve Kristiansen, Associate Professor David 
Kristiansen and Professor Bjørn Egil Asbjørnslett 
at Department of Marine Technology, NTNU. 

Congratulations to our PHD-students that have defended their thesis!

During the years of the EXPOSED Centre, we are 
proud to say that four PHD-students have 
defended their thesis. In 2018, Yugao Shen 
finished his thesis "Operational limits for 
floating-collar fish farms in waves and current, 
without and with well-boat presence". In 2019, 
we had two PHD-students that delivered: Stefan 
Vilsen with his thesis "Method for Real-Time 
Hybrid Model Testing of Ocean Structures Case 
Study on Slender Marine Systems" and Malte 
Hvas with his thesis "Physiology and welfare of 
Atlantic salmon and cleaner fish in exposed 
aquaculture". And on top of that, Bent 
Haugaløkken have defended his thesis in 
January 2020, "Autonomous Technology for IMR 
Operations in the Norwegian Aquaculture". 
Congratulations! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yugao Shen     Stefan Vilsen  

Malte Hvas  
   

Bent Haugaløkken  
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COMMUNICATION AND DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES 

As a Centre for Research based Innovation, EXPOSED has a responsibility 
to disseminate research results to the public, as well as a need for 
effective communication internally between partners and activities.  

To support cross-disciplinary innovation and 
good communication within the centre, the cen-
tre has arranged a two-day EXPOSED Days in the 
spring and a one-day EXPOSED Day in the au-
tumn. Such events will be arranged yearly, in ad-
dition to PhD/post-doc workshops and more tar-
geted project related meetings. The EXPOSED 
Days serve as a meeting place for innovation, 
presentation of results, and exchange of ideas 
and creation of new projects. 

 
Figure 7 Exposed days in April 2019. 

Main communication channels with the public is 
through: 

 A Norwegian facebook-page 
(https://www.facebook.com/eksponert) is 
used to share relevant news. 

 Participation and presentation at 
international and national conferences and 
other fora. The centre has been invited to 
present at a number of national events. 

 Scientific, trade and popular science articles 
published in relevant channels (See below). 

 A web-page 
(http://exposedaquaculture.no/) has been 
established to present information about 
the centre to both internal and external 
target groups. 

 
Figure 8 The EXPOSED web page  

In 2018 the EXPOSED catalogue, an internal, 
living document which purpose is to increase the 
accessibility of the knowledge generated in 
order to promote future value creation was 
created. The catalogue gives an overview over 
the work done, and links to relevant articles, 
memos, associated projects and personnel. The 
catalogue also links to relevant documents on 
the internal document sharing web hotel. 

 
Figure 9 EXPOSED-catalogue. 

 
 

 

                                                                                 

https://www.facebook.com/eksponert
http://exposedaquaculture.no/
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PUBLICATIONS 

EXPOSED strives to register all dissemination activities in the Current Research Information System in 
Norway (CRIStin). Please see https://www.cristin.no/app/projects/show.jsf?id=536331. Scientific papers 
are listed below. 

 

Journal papers 

2015 

Utne, I.B., Scjølberg, I. and Holmen, I.M., 2015. Reducing risk to aquaculture workers by autonomous 
systems and operations. Safety and Reliability of Complex Engineered Systems. CRC Press, 
Switzerland. 

2016 

Bui, S., Dempster, T., Remen, M. and Oppedal, F., 2016. Effect of ectoparasite infestation density and 
life-history stages on the swimming performance of Atlantic salmon Salmo salar. Aquaculture 
Environment Interactions, 8, pp.387-395.  

Remen, M., Solstorm, F., Bui, S., Klebert, P., Vågseth, T., Solstorm, D., Hvas, M. and Oppedal, F., 2016. 
Critical swimming speed in groups of Atlantic salmon Salmo salar. Aquaculture Environment 
Interactions, 8, pp.659-664. 

Rundtop, P. and Frank, K., 2016. Experimental evaluation of hydroacoustic instruments for ROV navigation 
along aquaculture net pens. Aquacultural Engineering, 74, pp.143-156.  

Wienhofen, L.W. and Mathisen, B.M., 2016, October. Defining the initial case-base for a CBR operator 
support system in digital finishing. In International Conference on Case-Based Reasoning (pp. 430-
444). Springer, Cham. 

 

2017 

Hvas, M., Folkedal, O., Imsland, A. and Oppedal, F., 2017. The effect of thermal acclimation on aerobic 
scope and critical swimming speed in Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar. Journal of Experimental 
Biology, 220(15), pp.2757-2764. 

Hvas, M. and Oppedal, F., 2017. Sustained swimming capacity of Atlantic salmon. Aquaculture 
Environment Interactions, 9, pp.361-369. 

Hvas, M., Karlsbakk, E., Mæhle, S., Wright, D.W. and Oppedal, F., 2017. The gill parasite Paramoeba 
perurans compromises aerobic scope, swimming capacity and ion balance in Atlantic 
salmon. Conservation physiology, 5(1), p.cox066.  

Hvas, M., Folkedal, O., Solstorm, D., Vågseth, T., Fosse, J.O., Gansel, L.C. and Oppedal, F., 2017. Assessing 
swimming capacity and schooling behaviour in farmed Atlantic salmon Salmo salar with 
experimental push-cages. Aquaculture, 473, pp.423-429.  

Holmen IM, Utne IB, Haugen S (2017). Organisational safety indicators in aquaculture – a preliminary 
study. Risk, Reliability and Safety: Innovating Theory and Practice -Walls, Revie & Bedford (Eds). 
Taylor & Francis Group, London. ISBN 978-1-138-02997-2. 

Mathisen, B.M., Aamodt, A. and Langseth, H., 2017. Data driven case base construction for prediction of 
success of marine operations. CEUR Workshop Proceedings. 

https://www.cristin.no/app/projects/show.jsf?id=536331
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Vilsen, S.A., Sauder, T. and Sørensen, A.J., 2017. Real-time hybrid model testing of moored floating 
structures using nonlinear finite element simulations. In Dynamics of Coupled Structures, Volume 
4 (pp. 79-92). Springer, Cham. 

 

2018 

Eidsvik, O.A.N., Haugaløkken, B.O.A. and Schjølberg, I., 2018, June. SeaArm-A Subsea Multi-Degree of 
Freedom Manipulator for Small Observation Class Remotely Operated Vehicles. In 2018 European 
Control Conference (ECC) (pp. 983-990). IEEE. 

Eidsvik, O.A.N., Haugaløkken, B.O.A. and Schjølberg, I., 2018 SeaArm - A Subsea Multi-Degree of Freedom 
Manipulator for Small Observation Class Remotely Operated Vehicles. In European Control 
Conference 2018 Limassol, Cyprus. 

Faltinsen, O.M. and Shen, Y., 2018. Wave and current effects on floating fish farms. Journal of Marine 
Science and Application, 17(3), pp.284-296.  

Haugaløkken, B.O.A., Jørgensen, E.K. and Schjølberg, I., 2018. Experimental validation of end-effector 
stabilization for underwater vehicle-manipulator systems in subsea operations. Robotics and 
Autonomous Systems, 109, pp.1-12. 

Holmen, I.M., Utne, I.B. and Haugen, S., 2018. Risk assessments in the Norwegian aquaculture industry: 
Status and improved practice. Aquacultural Engineering, 83, pp.65-75.  

Hvas, M., Folkedal, O., Imsland, A. and Oppedal, F., 2018. Metabolic rates, swimming capabilities, thermal 
niche and stress response of the lumpfish, Cyclopterus lumpus. Biology open, 7(9), p.bio036079.  

Hvas, M., Nilsen, T.O. and Oppedal, F., 2018. Oxygen uptake and osmotic balance of Atlantic salmon in 
relation to exercise and salinity acclimation. Frontiers in Marine Science, 5, p.368. 

Shen, Y., Greco, M., Faltinsen, O.M. and Nygaard, I., 2018. Numerical and experimental investigations on 
mooring loads of a marine fish farm in waves and current. Journal of Fluids and Structures, 79, 
pp.115-136. 

2019 

Bore, P.T., Amdahl, J. and Kristiansen, D., 2019. Statistical modelling of extreme ocean current velocity 
profiles. Ocean Engineering, 186, p.106055.  

Bore, P.T., Amdahl, J. and Kristiansen, D. Joint modelling of vertical current velocity profiles for design of 
coastal and ocean structures (to be submitted), Coastal Engineering, 2019. 

Hassan, W., Føre, M., Ulvund, J.B. and Alfredsen, J.A., 2019. Internet of Fish: Integration of acoustic 
telemetry with LPWAN for efficient real-time monitoring of fish in marine farms. Computers and 
Electronics in Agriculture, 163, p.104850. 

Hvas, M. and Oppedal, F., 2019. Physiological responses of farmed Atlantic salmon and two cohabitant 
species of cleaner fish to progressive hypoxia. Aquaculture, 512, p.734353.  

Hvas, M. and Oppedal, F., 2019. Influence of experimental set-up and methodology for measurements of 
metabolic rates and critical swimming speed in Atlantic salmon Salmo salar. Journal of fish 
biology, 95(3), pp.893-902. 

Holen, S.M., Yang, X., Utne, I.B. and Haugen, S., 2019. Major accidents in Norwegian fish farming. Safety 
Science, 120, pp.32-43.  

Jónsdóttir, K.E., Hvas, M., Alfredsen, J.A., Føre, M., Alver, M.O., Bjelland, H.V. and Oppedal, F., 2019. Fish 
welfare based classification method of ocean current speeds at aquaculture sites. Aquaculture 
Environment Interactions, 11, pp.249-261.  

Mathisen, B.M., Aamodt, A., Langseth, H. and Bach, K. 2019 Learning similarity measures from data. 
Progress in Artificial Intelligence  

Oldham, T., Nowak, B., Hvas, M. and Oppedal, F., 2019. Metabolic and functional impacts of hypoxia vary 
with size in Atlantic salmon. Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology Part A: Molecular & 
Integrative Physiology, 231, pp.30-38. 
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Shen, Y., Greco, M. and Faltinsen, O.M., 2019. Numerical study of a well boat operating at a fish farm in 
long-crested irregular waves and current. Journal of Fluids and Structures, 84, pp.97-121. 

Shen, Y., Greco, M. and Faltinsen, O.M., 2019. Numerical study of a well boat operating at a fish farm in 
current. Journal of Fluids and Structures, 84, pp.77-96. 

Slette, H.T., Asbjørnslett, B.E. and Fagerholt, K., 2019, October. Cost-Emission Relations for Maritime 
Logistics Support in Aquaculture. In Journal of Physics: Conference Series (Vol. 1357, No. 1, p. 
012029). IOP Publishing.  

Vilsen, S.A., Sauder, T., Sørensen, A.J. and Føre, M., 2019. Method for real-time hybrid model testing of 
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Name Sex (M/F) Period Affiliation Topic 
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Multimodal Downstream Supply 
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sikkerhetsstyringen i 
oppdrettsnæringen 
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Name Sex (M/F) Period Affiliation Topic 

Loenard O. Cheri M Q3 2017 – 
Q1 2018 

Department of Physics, 
UiO 

Net-relative localization algorithm for 
fish cage inspection operation 

Erling Nilsen M Q3 2017 – 
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Figure 10 EXPOSED Days in April 2019. 
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

Name Funding Cost 

The Research Council 12 093   (52%) - 

The Host Institution 
(SINTEF Ocean) 

1 387    (6%) 6 810  

Research Partners* 3 034  (13%) 10 155  

Enterprise partners** 6 711  (29%) 6261  

Public partners - - - 

Equipment - - - 

Total 23 225   23 225  

(All figures in 1000 NOK) 

* IMR, SINTEF Digital, NTNU IMT, NTNU IDI, NTNU ITK  

** Marine Harvest, Cermaq, SalMar, Kongsberg Seatex, Kongsberg Maritime Subsea, Kongsberg Maritime, Aqualine, Møre 
Maritime, ÅF, Anteo, Argus Remote Systems, Lerow, AQS, Marine Design, DNV GL and MacGregor Norway 
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